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I of Caotain Jacobs, master, and. pilot of A RIVAL FORit Is the Intention to have all the state
organizations subsidiary to the, national
body. The organization will be known
as the! JCational Rural Fre Delivery
Letter Carriers Association. , . ,

RO CITIES
INCREASING

v r v y i v y

for I nfante and Ch 1 1 d ren.
The Kind You Have Always Boa?lit has borne the rXasu

ture of Chas. It. Fletcher, and has been made under hU
Xersonal supervision for ever SO years. Allow no ono
to deceive you Jut this. Counterfeits. Imitations and

Jnst-as-go-od are but Experiments, and endanger Iho
health of Children Experience agalt xierimcnt

The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Sears tneS9

In Use Fbr-Oy- er 30 Years.
.. ame crrTu eow."t

Jim.

lEd
l

SUITS, CLOAKS, SKIRTS, DRY
GOODS AND MILLINERY. ,

271 Commercial Street, Salem. Next Door lo Strong's Restaurant.

Penlaps it will interest you to know that we
, 'have undergone a thorough renovation

-- while you were all. busy with yourvlieaf,
prune3 and. hops. Yes, wo have decided to
make our store an exclusive Suit and Millin-
ery concern and in orh.r to get necessary
room we are com pellet to sell our dry coods
and other stuuthat in the way at a figure
that makes our( profit look Jite a star in the
mil ley-wa- y. liut you should .see our new
goods We liave iillel the store from one
end to tlie other with the latest and most
stylish Suits, Furs and Cloaks, including the
new Peau de Soie Corset Coats mannish ef-fec-ti,

etc., that the EasUni markets afTord.
The main point with you lies in the fact that
we are perfectly satisfied with a small profit
on our.goods' as we trust to volume of trade
to make it count and if fair and courteous
treatment, and business-lik- e methods,, count
for anything, we will make what stfme. wit
has called a "howling success." There is no
use ia quoting prices here, as we would not
know either where to begin or stop. Let it

V su Hice to say that we have tbe right goods,
the right salespeople and laf, but ly no
means the lea,'the Right Prices.

i

GREAT DAMAGE

WAS WROUGHT

United Kingdom Suffered Se.--r

verely From Storm

MANY LIVES WERE LOST

And List Is Being ContinuaUy
Swelled by Bodies Wash--'

ing Ashore

MANY VESSELS FOUNDERED IN
THE GALE SEVERAL WITH

f THEIR ENTIRE,' CREWS HOP
YARDS OF KENT DESTROYED
AND CROPS RUINED.

LONDON. Sept., ll.-WJ- jHe the de-

tails of the havoc 'wrought by , the
'great storm which waged .oven the

British Isles yesterday are - necessarily
Incomplete, reports come- - In' from all
parts of the United Kingdom showing
the devastation was general, and it is
feared the loss of life was much great
er than at first supposed. , s

Lloyds already report over fifty
serious casualties to shipping. All
sorts of vessels were caught in the gale
and many, foundered, several with their
entire crews. The ? bodies washing
ashore continue to swell tne terrible
list of fatalities, f ? 3

The gale sprang up with sudden fury
from the southwest and continued sev-
eral hours. Agricultural . sections In
tho Interior report incalculable " dam
age. The hop yards ,oi is.ent nave Deen
ruined and in many places the valleys
of the Thames and Severn are sub
merged, quantities of sheep and cattle
being drowned. ...

Telegraph companies report wires
and poles are down everywhere. Great
numbers of fine trees In the parks , of
London and other cities were torn up
by the roots or stripped of their
branches. In addition to the deaths
from drowning, reports from Inland
give many fatalities.

COMMITTEE
HAS REPORTED

Censure the Company and
: Minor Officials for

the Wreck i

WORK OP STATION AGENT AT
NAPAVINE CHARACTERIZED AS
MONUMENTAL INSTANCE OF IN-

DIFFERENT OFFICIALISM A
SPICY REPORT.

PORTLAND, Or, Sept. 11. A com
mittee appointed' by the Elks to

the accident whereby their
excursion train bound or Olympia
over the Northern Pacific Railway
was wrecked has made a report. The
committee, whose report nas been
adopted by the lodge, states the en
gine- which drew the excursion train
was not in first-cla- ss condition, that
the engineer and fireman into- - whose
charge the locomotive was given, were
both extra, men and had never before
been on a big machine. The snappiest
part of the document is that which re
lates to the conduct of the - various
minor officials of the road after the
wreck A monumental Instance of
Indifferent officialism." is the .phrase
applied to the Inactivity of the station
agent at Napavlne, and- such con
demnatory adjectives as "incompe-
tent." "unwilling." and "Inexcusable"
tend spice to the judicial language of
the committee, f ; ,

; BOUGH A ROADSTER

TOM WILSON PURCHASES WILL
LANE FROM THE "CLARKE

i'. STABLES, j-- , '. 'i

T, R. Wilson, the book keeper at-t-he

Penitentiary, better known as just
plain "Tom," is now the proud pos
sessor of one of the fastest harness
horses In the Pacific Northwest, and he
intends in the future to take the dust
from behind nobody's rig in these parts.
Yesterday afternoon the deal was con
summated whereby Mr. Wilson became
the owner of Will Lane, a magnificent
brown gelding from the stables of W.
A. Clarke Jr, of Butte, Montana, (the
sob 'of U. S. Senator Clarke, of Mon
tana). This horse was brought to the
Fair Grounds in charge of A. M. Carr,
along with several other fine animals.
including Marboy (2:15). ' County . At
torney . (2: 1?H). Master Delmar
(2:20). Christobel (2:21), 7 and Bay
Leaf (2:26).

Will Lane himself has a record of
2:lS4 and comes from the best stock
on the turf. His sire was Wil marsh, by
Wlton, and his tam Nellie S, by Ohio
Knickerbocker. The consideration of
the sale was not made known, the own
er preferring to keep It a secret, but it

. . . ... .
is unuemooa tnai Tom securea . a
splendid bargain. Mr. Wilson denied
the rumor that he intended to put the
horse on . the track, although he has
already received offers to take him
from om j of the most prominent
trainers on he grounds, but declares
that he bought It solely for the pleas-
ure he would derive In driving him. He
bought him simply for a roadster. Tom
took him out for an eight-mil- e spin
last evening and said, aftert returning;
that $1000 would not touch him. r

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
ST, PETERSBURG. Sept. 11.

Count Tolstoi spent his 75th birthday
I in strict privacy among his children at
Tula. He was in the best of health, '

San Francisco, Sept. 11 The license

IX,

Powers Exerting Pressure to

Avert Bulgarian War -

SITUATION IS AGGRAVATED

Powers Hay Follow Action of
France in Sending

Squadron

TUEKISH CRUELTIES CONTINUE
LITTLE GIRLS HEAD FLAYED
AND FLESH DUO FROM UNDER
WOMAN'S ARM TO 6EE WORK-

ING OF THE LCNG3.

LONDON, Sept. H.The power are
evidently mill exerting preiisure both
&t Constantinople and Sofia, to avert a
Turko-Bulgari- an war apparently with
ome temporary success, but mean-

time the Jricneaing1jr terrible tale of
the atrocities committed In Macedonia
Bhowa the situation Is daily becoming
aggravated. Th news that the French
squadron, Is going to Levant is also
considered ominous as this step by, the
French government will .be followed
by a frfmilar action on the part of the
other powers.

The accounts of the atrocities by
the Turks continue. In one case they
flayed a little girl's head, while In an-
other they dug the flesh from under a
woman's arm with pocket knives In
order to see the working of her, rungs.

A Constantinople dinpatch to the
Daily Mall dated September 10, says
the Porte telegraphed to Washington
asking to have the American squadron
recalled from Beirut, but the request
wax refused. Minister Lelshman de-

clared It would remain, until after the
departure of the late Vail Rehsld
I'asha.

Mors Bioedy Tales. Y

Sofia, Sept. 11. The revolutionary
headquarters here has received from
Burgas the news of fearful atrocities
committed by the Tuifeish and Alban-
ian soldiers In the vilayet of Adrian-opl- e.

A squad of Turkish cavalry In-

tercepted and slaughtered fugitives
attempting ;t cross Into Bulgaria.
The whole district of Losengrad Is
filWl with Albanian troops, who are
burning villages and massacrelng the
inhabitants. ,

Would Give More Power. ;

Washington, Sjt- - 11- - The Washing-
ton Government would welcome the
elevation of the Turkish Minister at
Washington to the rank of Ambassa-
dor. This would enable Minister
Lelshman to obtain; audiences with
the Sultan direct instead. of having to
deal with the officials of the Turkish
foreign office; which has resulted In
long delays in the consideration of
his representations. This Government

f some years ago took up the. matter
with the Porte, but the finances of
ine mman government were not sucn
thnri as to permit the raising of ' the
legation at Washington to an em-
bassy. -

NO DAMAGE DONE

WAS 1 1 1 N GTON CITIES AND PORT-
LAND A RE 'VISITED t SIES-MI- C

D1SDURBANCES.
TACOMA, . Sept. H. Three distinct

earthquake shocks were felt here this
afternoon, the movement being from
east to west. Windows rattled and
doors swung to and fro, but no ser-
ious Jesuits have bnen reported. , .

Chehails, Wiw ISept. 11. At 4 p. m.
today three earthquake shocks were
felt, each lasting several seconds. No
damage was done.

' Also at Portland.
Portland, Or., Sept. 11. At 3:4S p. m.

two earthquake shocks were felt Siere,

Settle, Wn, Sept. 11. Five eanth
quake shocks were felt in Seattle at
3:44 this afternoon.

, TWO CONVICTS

OFFICERS IN PHILIPPINES SER-
VICE GIVEN LONG SENTENCES

FOR STEALING.

MANILA, Sept. 11 (:50 p. m.)
Customs Inspector Thomas P.. Coats
and Lieutenant Osborne, coirtsabulary
supply officer, both stationed at San
Fernando, who were arrested recently
on the charge of misappropriating Gov-
ernment funds, have been , tried and
convicted of the-- crime. Lieutenant
Osborne bus been sentenced to ten
years, and Inspector Coats to eight
years Imprisonment. Dean Tompkins,
treasurer of the' province of La. Union,
has also been convicted of forgery, bat
sentence has been reserved. The min
imum penalty for the crime Is impris
onmeut for twelve yaers. ,

RURAL I1AIL CARRIERS

noun MEETING AT CHICAGO' TO
FORM NATIONAL. ORGANI-ZATIO- N.

CHICAGO. Sept.' U. Rural letter
carriers --of the United States will meet
In Chicago today and tomorrow, to
form a National Association. There
will be In attendance delwgntes repre
senting ito.oqo rural : letter carriers,
who dally supply 11000.600 country res-Me- nts

with mail. They travel fiOO.OO
miles every day. their routes covering
two-thir- ds of the best farming districts

i America. -

IVtter roads, more salary, fewer trl'
v turn a; holidays and numerous othe

rov.mnts In heir conditions- - are- 1 . r of the rural carriVs. who de-- v
travel over the worst roads" ' the rural car- -

the steamer San Pedro, was today re-

voked by-- the United States inspectors.
Jacobs had not kept a log.book and
had failed1 to exercise his. crew at boat

'drill. , -

Seattle. Sept. 11. Rufe Turner, of
Seattle, and Charley Sieger.: of New
York, fought twenty rounds to a draw
tonight.' Sieger had the best of the
fight. . ' . '

County Clerk .Roland yesterday Is-

sued a marriage permit to Edwin B.
Wood and Anna J. Parker, S. W.
Thompson being the witness to the

.

CHINESE IN ROW AT HOP YARD.
. HUBBARD, Or, Sept. 12. Dr.
Weaver was called to Champoeg yes-
terday to patch up a . Chinaman who
had rot mixed ud In a hop yard row.
It seems ihe'bosa Chinaman invited a
picker by the name . of Link to mix
things up with him if he was looking
for trouble. Link, accepted the invita
tion and before the atmosphere was
cleared several Chinese had been laid
out to recuperate. The CEnaman re-

ceived a severe scalp -- wound;, but will
be all right in a day of two.

lion rviekine la about finished in Ahe
immediate vicinity of Hubbard. Large
parties of pickers took their grips ana
started for the city on the 5: 30 train.

THElNFANTRY
WON TROPHY

Came to the Fore Decidedly
Late in the After- -

Vnoon

CAPTURED PRIZE - AT FINAL
1 STAGE OF SHOOTING AT 1000

YARDS RANGE DISTRICT OFv

COLUMBIA SECOND NEW YORK
CLUB WINS. ;

SEAGIRT, N. J., Sept. 11. Xhe in--
fantsy rfle team of the United States
Army, came to he fore decidedly lateH

this afternoon and captured the Dry- -
den trophy. The., competition was
close and spirited. r At; the 200 yards
stage the New Jersey was in the lead.
At the 500 stage, however, the District
of Columbia led the race by 12 points.
But at the final stage, 1000 yards range,
the infantry team" of the united 'States
Army closed the gap and finished five
points ahead of the next nearest coTT
petition, the District of Columbia.

Was an Easy Winner.
Milwaukee, Sept. 1L The New York

Athletic Club carried off the honors In
tho great annual championship of the
Amateur Athletic Union at the State
Park this afternoon, winning a total
of 50 points against 36 for the Milwau
kee 'Athletic Club, which was Us near
est competitor. Tha First Regiment
Athletic . Association, of Chicago, fin
ished an easy third, .with 29 points.
The Montreal Amateur Athletic Asso-
ciation, with but three, representatives
had 10 points to its credit, and the
University of Chicago was next In
lino with 9. " The Greater New York
Irish Athletic Association and the
Central Y. M. C. A. each took three
points. -

IN RACE WITH CLOUDS

PALOUSB COUNTRY FARMERS
ARE WORKING HARD TO

f SAVE "GRAIN. . . ;

COLFAX. Wiw Sent. 11. After ten
days of the finest kind of harvest
weather ir the Palbuse country, rain
has again commenced to fall and cut
ting' and threshing is suspended. The
machines have been working over
time during the past ten ! days with
the hope of saving the grain crop, and
It is safely estimated that almost the
entire crop 'of fall-sow- n grain is cut
and threshed, and much of It In the
warehouses. A good percentage of the
spring-sow- n wheat J-- also taken care
of, but there are yet thousands of
acres standing on the, Palouse hills;
awaiting thmachlnesi. . ..

Grain and Insurance men estimate
that there are 125 threshing outfits at
work in Whitman county this season.
The' estimate ; is based upon the num-
ber that have been insured. Colfax
insurance men have taken risks on 72

machines in various parts of the coun-
ty. Oakesdale agents have Insured 13
machines, and Pullman 11, Tekoa 7.
and Garfield ' and Palouse have no
doubt taken risks on a number. These
outfits have-- all been working steadily
for the past ten days, and it to esti-
mated' that they have threshed 250.000
bushels of grainy--, every day during
that time, or 2.500,000 bushels since the
last rain. A machine will thresh, any-
where from 1500 'to '3000 bushels of
grain per day. An average day's, run
would, therefore, be? In the neighbor-
hood of 2000 buahels per ; machine. Y':

This year there are three large com-
bined harvesters ' and ; threshers In
Whitman county. ' These mammoth
outfits gather large quantities of grain
and are said to be great money-aver- s
In large fields Where- - they can nave
several days stands without moving
any great distance. These outfits work
with as much ease and rapidity upon
the rolling JPalouse hUls as they do in
Oitegon .. and , California., where the
country Is more level. They are an
innovation in. Whitman .county, thisyear being the first time -- they havo
everi been; thoroughly tested In tKU
portion of the Inland Empire. - It ; Is
estimated that 5,000.000 of the expected
8.000,000 bushel wheat crop Is now
harvested and threshed lit Whitman
county. - v m ; MJiOl

; GIRLApCUSED OF ARSON.
. G RANTS PA SSi, Or Sept. 1L--

girl, whose name Via not yet
been learned, but whose parents J re-
side on Evans Creek, a few miles east
of Grants , Pass, has been arrested on
the charge of arson. She hasV been
takne in custody by the officers, but
firmly declares her innocence.

LOU DILLON

Major Delmar Lowered His
Own Record Yesterday

SECONDHAND A QUARTER

And Came Within Quarter of
Second of : Equaling .

Dillon's. Time

HANDICAPPED BY STRONG WIND
. AND HAD TRACK CONDITIONS,
. DAN, PATCH s FAILED TO LOWER

"
FORMER PACING RECORD MADE

'BY STAR POINTER.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Sept. 11. With
turf conditions which were estimated
to make the course a good half second
slower than Wednesday, when he es-

tablished a new world's trotting record
for geldings. 2:01 1-- 2, Major Delmar
went a mile this afternoon In 2:00 1-- 4,

lowering his previous record 1 1-- 4 sec
onds. ..-

-

This remarkable exhibition of speed
was made in the presence of 15,000
persons, who cheered enthusiastically
when the result was annouced, and it
was realized Lou Dillon the two-minu- te

trotter, alone stood between Major
Delmar and the world'a. trotting rec-
ord, and that by , only a. quarter of a
second. The time by quarters: 31 1-- 4,

29 3-- 4, 29 1-- 4, 30.

Wind Was Against Him. ;'.

Hartford. Conn Sept. ill. Jn a bat-
tle against time, handicapped by heavy
wind and an unsatisfactory track, Dan
Patch, the champion oacer, .failed at
Charter" Oak today to. brak' the record

'made there two years ago by Star
Pointer in two minutes Hat. "'The 'won-
derful horse, however, went the mile
in 2:01, doing the last quarter in 29 1-- 2.

This was a second better than the ex-
perts Who had sized up the conditions
had looked for. The fractional parts
of his time were: Quarter, 31 sec-
onds; half, '1:01; three-quarter- s,

1:31 1-- 2; last quarter, 29 1-- 2.

Another World's Record.
New York, Sept. 11. Van Ness cre-

ated a new world's record at Shee pa-h- ad

Bay today by covering six and a
half furlongs In a straight-awa- y course
in 1:18, which is three-fift- hs second
faster than the best previous time.

And Still Another.
Bethlehem, Penn., Sept. 11. Twenty

thousand people today saw Prince Alert
break the world's record ,on a. one-ha- lf

mile track; Jlme, 2:03 1-- 2.

MISS WARE AT HOME

EX-LAN- D COMMISSIONER RE-

TURNS TO EUGENE FROM HER
SUMMER VACATION.

" EUGENE, Or, Sept. 12. Miss Maria
Ware, ex-la- nd commissioner at Eugene,
and under bonds to stand trial for de-
frauding the Government, has arrived
home after a two months' visit In Den-
ver and Eastern Oregon.

Mlsa Ware does not seem to be' In
low spirits over her notoriety or' her
charges. She Is, if anything, better
looking than when ehe lefL She ap-
pears vivacious and Jolly to all her
surprised friends, for she was not ex-
pected until Sunday from Pendleton.
Her family Is glad to see her again and
great joy was evinced upon their meet-
ing yesterday afternoon.

Miss Ware says that there are ab-
solutely no new . developments in her
case, and does not think there will be
any until he case comes up for triaL ;

4 "Are you prepared to win your case?"
was asked.

"That remains to be seen," she re-

plied. ' "
Y- I v

Miss Ware's plans are not known.
She will probably Uve quietly at home
In Eugene until her case is called in
Portland.

BEET, CROP IMPROVING.
LA GRANDE, On, SeptI , 12. The

weather conditions have been excep-
tionally favorable for growth of the
beets laitely, and the factory officials
now expect a yield of 15,00 tons. Work
has begun on the old syrup, the resi-
due of last season's campaign, 'and
much .work of preparation is being
done. Harvesting of the beets will be
gin on the 18th, and hauling to the
factory sheds about the 21st. The fac-
tory will begin cutting beets about Oc
tober 1, and will continue in operation
about two months. . Some fields' will
yield 25 tons per acre, and few jwill
average less than 15 tons, which j Is
much better than any previous crop.

HER MIND UNHINGED.
CHICAGO, Sept. 12. In the. presence

of her blind mother, Mrs. Clara os-tel- le

last night saturated her dress
with kerosene.-an- touched? a matcih to
It- -' She. was so' badly burned thatj she
a lea a short- - time later In tb4 hospital
Her mother made desperate efforts to
save the woman, but . because of
blindness was unable to accomplish
anything. Family troubles and Illness
are supposed . to have unhinged the
mind of Mr.-Costell- V

MORE MONET NEEDED.
INDEPENDENCE; Or, Sept. jl2- - --

Captain Ogden, .Government' Engineer
of the' revetment work here, was in
town Friday Inspecting the worki ,IIe
reports that the work will be suspend-
ed In another month, for the year, and
It win be- - necessary to have an appro
priation before it can be completed.
The- - work was commenced in the early
spring, and It will probably -- ost $10,000
more. -

Stewart IL Simpson, of Oil City, Pa,
one of the most, prominent oil pro
ducers in that section, fntcrtni unit At

! Franklin. Pa, against the Pennsylvania
I railroad for $100,009 for the loss of hi

vision. He - alleges that he was ' so
badly hurt in a wreck on the Buffalo
& Alleghany division, near Sirerly, last
Harch that he will never see again. '

1
LnjUnAl
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his accustomed vigor. an niakf',!'

the qnevtlon thin Sir Conan "
tuy far made,. On the other hand. H

bert Vivian Is doing good serUe
the free trade side.

'.? ILL OF HTDROPHOBIA. r '
!

NEW YORK. Sept. 11. Suffering
from hydrophobia, Andrew Marks, aged

0 and Sylvian Marks, his son, aged
35, are on their way here from their
borne at William sport. Pa., for treat-
ment.) 'Clinton Marks was bitten by a
dog three morrths ago.. The wounds
healed, but a month later hydrophobia
developed ..- - He died in terrible agony.
The father, who was his constant at-
tendant, kissed him as he was dying,
and the foam around the mouth evi-derU- Iy

Inoculated the father. Sylvian
was inoculated by treating a wounded
leg with an instrument during his bro-
ther's Illness,

SHOULD HAVE BEEN RECORDED.
OLTMPIA, Wn., Sept. 11. The Su-

preme; Court has reversed t5iek . judg-
ment of the lower court in the case of
Cooiidge, plaintiff and appellant, , vs.
Charles Schernung et; al, dfeerulant
and respondents, holding that a. mort-
gage not recorded prior to the sale of
a certain parcel of land cannot be
charged against the purchaser of the
land,! who knew nothing of the exist-
ence of the mortgage.

DELEGATION
NOT A UNIT

Slight Discord in Regard to
- the Next Meeting

DRAKE ASKED CONGRESS

To Endorse Lewis and Dark
Fair and Meet in .

s

Portland

COMMITTEE REPORTED FAVOR-A1JL- Y

UPON FAIR CLAUSE, BUT
STRUCK- - OUT .MEETING IN
PORTLAND IN 1905 SEVERAL
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

LEAD, South Dakota, Sept. 11 The
adoption of a constitution and by-law- s,

the! adoption of a resolution asking
the. United States Congress to pass a
law for the establishment of a De
partment of Mines with a representa
tive in the President's Cabinet, and the
reading of & letter from Senator Mor
gan, of Alabama, in response to an In
vitation from Secretary Mahon to at
tend and address the congress, were
the principal features of today's ses-
sion of the American Mining Congress.

It developed today that the Oregon
delegation is not quite a unit on the
matter of holding the next year's ses
sions of the Mining Congress at Port-
land. 'This became apparent when
Frank V. Drake, of Portland, asked
the congress, in view, of the Lewis and
Clark Imposition to be held in Port-
land in 1905, to endorse in every possi-
ble f way the ejcpositon, and that the
congress resolve to meet In Portland
for jits annual session in 1905.

The resolution was referred to a
committee which reported in favor; of
its adoption, with a clause referring to
the 1905 meeting stricken out. and it
was adopted.

Great Northsrn's Counsel. ' .:

Seattle, Sept. 1 1 .A special dispatch
to the Post-Intelliren- cer from St.
Paul announces ha L. C. Gilman, of
Seattle, will, October 1, succeed Judge
Thomas , Hurke as general western
counsel of the Great Northern. Gil- -
man will also on the same day assume
the duties as trial lawyer, heretofore
performed by Will H. Thompson, who
hits also resigned. - " ;

CREAMERY FOR GRANTS PASS.
O RANTS PASS, Or, Sept. 11. Cur

tis Seely, of the firm of Diven & Seely,
creamery men of Wahlport, Oregon,
has been here for the past week in
terviewing farmers and ranchers
along the Rogue and Applegate re-
garuing ine matter ox evtaDUshlng a
treamery In this city or county. Mr,

.pwiy iu very prooaoiy estaDiish acreamery here, and will be enthusiast
ically aided by the Board of Trade of
this city and the citizens of the county
In gtfteraV as it is something the coun
ty Is very badly in need of, and can
easily support. ',.- .

CASTOR I A
; Por Infa&ti and Children. :

Tt3 Kind Yea Kata Aferajs E::2fet
: Bears tha
Cicnatureof

ESTEY PIANOS

The well known Estey Organ Com
party have for come time started In
making pianos. Geo. C. WUVhe old
music and sewing machine dealer, will
hereafter keep them in stock. By care
fa! examination you will find these pi
anos. are the finest made In the market.

BAPTIST MEETING AT GRANTS
: pass. i.. '; -

GRANTS . PASS. Or.. Sept. 1L The
Rogue River Baotist Association,
which is Sioldlnfl Its 26th annual meet
ing at the new Baptist church In this
city. Is enjoying one of the best as-
semblages of its histary. Many dele-
gates are In attendance, and several
distinguished Baptists from various
parts of the tttate, among whom Is
Dr. C. A. Wooddy, of Portland, editor
of the Pacific Baptist, are present. Dr,
wooddy will preach next r Sunday
morning at the liapttet church. The
association will close Its work Satur
day morning. Meetings ; are being
held In the morning, afternoon and
evening; the eveing sessions being of
a public nature.

M. C. FRASER, 271
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Aiin
50p Styles Ladies" and Misses' Hats

Just Received and now
on display

NO FORMAL OPENING
You are cordially invited to inspect

these goodsOOThey are the
latest styles and good quality com-

bined with; reasonable price

Grreenbauni's
DRY GOODS & MILLINER5" Store

32 COMMERCIAL STREET, AALEMV

:TO

.: CDILDD ffiKDME
' If you are going hometo your chifdbood's borne Una

year, remember l'tLeVNORTIIEIlN TACFIC leals to

home. ; ' -

You can go by way of St. Tanl U Chicago, or St. Iuift
and thence reach the entire East and South. Or, you can go to

Duluth, and from there use either the rail lines, or one of the

superb Lake Steawera down the lakes to Detroit, Cleveland
Erie, and Buffalo the Pan-Americ- an City.

Start right and youilI probably arrive at your
tion all right, and, to start right, use the Northern raciHc, ami

preferably the "NORTH. COAST LIMITED" train, in service

after 3IAY5th. ..

..... ...
;

.;. - . ,;- -
- .i .

' " ;

Any local agent will name rates.

A D. CHARLTON UUat A"?.
tv

ofAmong the literary men In Kngland
vrho have com to the mipport of Mr.
Chamberlain's. new protection policy Is
ravld Charles Murray, a Scottish au-

thor of consUlerable fame. ' Mr. Mur-
ray writes In favor of protection with


